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Today 'is a .banner day in the lives-of all concerned with 
the Buffalo Technical Institute. A t last the effort, the time, 
and the hard work that has been so unselfishly given is rewarded.

New York State does not issue a charter to one of its schools 
until that school has proven itself capable of the task of prop' 
erly instructing and guiding all who are in search of higher 
education, Our school has proven that its equipment with 
classrooms, laboratories and teaching methods are the finest, 
for today we have received our Charter.

The staff of the Buffalo Technical Institute News wishes to 
add its congratulations to those of all other well-wishers. To 
Mr. Dry and Mr. Spring, the department heads, the faculty, 
members of the Senior and Junior; classes, the office staff and 
th e . custodians, may we express our satisfaction in a job well 
done and the hope that the future will bring even bigger and 
better things for the New York State Institute of Applied Arts 
and Sciences.

Gee, she’s as pretty as a picture! — Nice frame, too!

THE INSTITOOTER
By Conrad  C. Rursztyn ■ ■ ____ __

. . . . Peek'a-boo ! ! ■ ! . . , .  Oh, 
there  ̂you are behind your slide 
rule! Well,- we just can’t over
look those water fountains again, 
can we? You won’t believe this;,' 
but I rowed up to one of those 
geysers a few days ago in the 
usual manner (unconsciously), 
singing my favorite popular tune 
;—I’d Like to Get You On a Slow 
Boat to the W ater Fountain* 
with the thought of rinsing down 
gome chalk dust when all of a 
sudden, out ofglnowhere, came 
this high-pressure shower. Con
sidering that our 'bathtub is tem
porarily ’ out of order (last two 
yrs.), I  suppose it wasn’t a waste 
of time. (Buoy— that’s! Life!)
., . . .And before you open any 
door in the place, be sure to get 
the librarian’s permission.

As one fly .said to the other 
fly: “See me later. I want to 
finish my garbage before .it gets 

.cold!”
Post ]  o \ e  m Com m entum : 

W hat a student from each cur
riculum might say in response to 
a joke (?).

B. C.-HNow there’s one with 
a good foundation! D. H.— False 
Statement!

H.T.—W hat a charge! F. A .-— 
Pretty spicy. I. C.— Smells!

M. T .— Draw your own con
clusions! Met. T.-B-That’s a hot 
one! O. T .—-It’s not clear!

You tell ’em baby kangaroo—  
you’re in the bag!

The flag will fly at half mast 
tomorrow in honor of those who 
have died failing today’s quizzes.
. , . and by diluting f  of a gram 
of nitrogumdrop with concen
trated sulphylhamburger forming 
a complex youon capable of dis
sociating into carboxylfruitcake 
takes the general form Sa— Moth
ball divided by bedbug times the 
Coefficient. of your expansion 
when you look at the test you 
will have tomorrow (BZZZZ'ZZZ- 
ZZ) . . . and don’t forget to read 
the next 78 pages and do the first 
forty-nine problems beginning on 
page 984. Class dismissed! . . . .

-He walked up the stairs
W ith  a shirt full of tears
Though he won all his dares
All the acids were spares.
Then there was the one about 

Charles ' Sulsavinoshinsko who 
finally b e c a m e  so disturbed 
about his name that he finally 
decided to do something about it. 
Thereafter he was known as John 
Sulsavinoshinsko.

Gag R eview : Hey look! . . . 
There’s a girl over there with a 
hair-do!. . . Yeah, but get a load 
of the guy over there with the 
hair don’t! (W hat’s his name . . . 
“T O N Y ”?)
. . . .  and so here’s wishing you 
all a Happy Shmoo Year and may 
the Board of Regents have mercy 

i|n ourjjpuls.
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1 ROVING !
I REPORTER

Question: W hy are you at
tending the Institute?

Place: Lounge of New York 
State Institute on Elmwood.-

Mary Ellen Hunt— Foods: “I 
enjoy early rising (5 A .M .).
Love cooking and I hope to make 
a good wife.”

Don Barnwell— Foods: “Only 
foods work.”

Alfred Callucci —  Metallurgy: 
“Free tuition, gives background 
in metallurgical field.”

Don Holland— Electrical: “It’s 
a step to higher learning.”

Jane S c h w a n -S C h e m is try : 
“Liked the looks of the school 
and like Chemistry.”

Bob Blackmore Mechanical: 
“Fits my mechanical status.”

Jean Gartler— Dental: “Learn 
more tjiings. The course covers. 
more work.”

Bob Ruper— Optical: “It’s a 
step up— a chance to get ahead.”

Bob Hirschbeck —  Chemistry: 
“No money for college, wanted 
to find rich widow, didn't want 
to be drafted.”

Carl Gressman —  Mechanical: 
“Quick way to obtain the knowl
edge of my field so I can go out 
and work.”

Pat Roberts— Foods: “Take 
great delight in mopping and 
polishing.”

Clarence Griffin —  Electrical: 
“Wanted to go to school and I 
had no money for college.”

Don Birmingham - S  Optical: 
“Only school I knew that had 
optical technology that I could 
get into right away. Desperate 
for knowledge.”


